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So does France
does Germany
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The sale of alum foods

His been made illegal in Washington and the District of Colum

bia and alum baking powders are everywhere

injurious To protect yourself against alum
when baking powder
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ARE NEXT AT BUCKS

of a first class shave
C

service You can al
lei turn Three polite bar

Bucks new bath

tf ls to take care of your

You
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When in
at Bucks place and you willgiven

catchat wait on You
horn IS complete nice porcelain tubs

Iat all times and polite a
wants
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BAKING
POWDER

and be very sure you Royal
Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape

Cream of Tartar It adds to the digestibility and whole
somsness of the food

I wish to inform my patrons that on
and after April 1st I will be foundat
my new stand the Bourbon Marble

works Hills Old Stand between 6th

ane 7th street

GKI fc BH

t My Store is Headquarters For the

fZ Biggest and Best Line of

t Buggy Surry Plow and Wagon Harness 3S
In Central Kentucky Also a complete
line of Whips Horse Blankets Collars 1Z-

5t Hames and everything needed by farm
tr ers and horsemen Repairing of all g-

j kinds neatly and quickly done 3
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AN ARGUMENT FOR
ELECTRIC LIGHT

is its readiness In any sudden emer
gency you dont have to go hunting
for a match or a taper You simply
turn a button and yen instantly have
the brightest light known to mankind
You can have it where you want it
too You can have fixtures anywhere
from cellar to garret Why not ar
range with us to commence its use

Paris Electric Light Co

Incorporated

¬

Geo Minter Son

Contractors and Builders

AH Work Guaranteed
E T PhoneI497 1426 Main Sfc

f

Fertile Peru
Though in the torrid Peru pos

sesses such diversity of elevations and
climatic peculiarities as to be able tQ
produce almost any product known to

The Fig
If any other food surpasses the date

it is the fig of Smyrna or Cresca
and dried The fig is the favorite

fruit mentioned in the Bible and its
indulgence wjn cure a multitude of
maladies It possesses a peculiar

for the intestines and has
sncceeded in accomplishing results
where all materia medica have failed

Our First
The first theater in the United States

was built in Williamsburg Va in the
year 1752

Premier Skating Country
It is probably safe to say that Aus

tria has produced more fine skaters
than any other country As befits a
nation of dancers its skaters display
remarkable delicacy lightness of touch
and harmony and in skating to music
their rhythm is matchless

Paris Secret Police
The secret police of Paris are quite

distinct from the regular force The
members are generally unknown to
each other and one detective is often
employed to watch another

Railway Collisions
A medical paper says that in rail

way collisions nearly all the
who asleep escape the bad

of shaking and concussion na
tures own anaesthetic preserving
them

End cf Governments
The end of governments says Im

bert do St Amaud In one of his studies
on the French revolution is seldom a
natural one It is generally a suicide
They perish because while they

the force of right hesitate to
use the right of force

Lapland
The snow goes in Lapland on July 1

and returns again on Aug 13

Boots That Talk
The Shoe Manufacturers Monthly

says the barbaric wearer of civilized
understandings apparently loves to
hear the sound of his own footsteps
hags often ask for boots that talk
and are even willing to pay extra for
the luxury

Lunatic Postoffices
In the lunatic asylums of Belgium

there are securely locked boxes In
which every inmate may deposit

of complaint Three times a week
these letters are collected by outside of
ficials who investigate every case and
if a person asserts that he is not insane
a prompt examination ensues by

experts

Harvest Customs
The United States is about the only

country which has no established har
vest customs In some parts harvest
celebrations are held but have no
traditions such as they have abroad

Sheep and Cold
Of dompstic animals sheep come first

as cold resisters Sheep have lived for
weeks buried in snow When the great
blizzard of March 1S01 swept Eng
land sheep were dug out alive from
the enormous drifts in Devonshire
twentyfour days later Goats and pigs
take respectively second and third
places

Egyptian Cloth
The cloth of the old Egyptians was

so good that although itthns been used
for thousands of years as wrappings
for mummies the Arabs of today cai
wear it It is all of linen the ancien
Egyptians considering wool unclean

Silver Mines
The oldest silver mines are in

but the richest are in Spain

Brain In tho Stomach
The solar plexus is the emotional

brain says Professor Francois Guyot
An emotion that attacks us is felt
there first Thus if we feel anxiety it
may give us if severe a positive stom
ach ache It may even be productive
of nausea

Long Necked Women
Women of the Ivory Coast in Africa

lengthen their necks by wearing iron
rings Every year they put a new ring
round the neck which they can stretch
so far that it is nothing unusual to
find it as long as the face

Lignum Vitae
Lignum vitae the heaviest as well

as toughest wood known to the trade
will outlast brass and Is tougher than
many grades of steel A stick of the
wood weighs nearly as much as lead
It Is in greet demand for warship
bearings and usually the shafts of the
immense machinery wear out before
the lignum vitae bearings

A Short Christmas
Christmas day is only three hours

long in the Finnish town of Tornea
said a traveler I spent last

there At sunrise I got up to
presents and to read my Christmas

mail and night had fallen before I
got through breakfast

The Nedjee Horse
A thoroughbred Arabian horse could

on an ordinary course be easily dis
tanced by a European racer but for
endurance of fatigue docility and for
speed maintained at long distances so
long as to appear incredible the Ned
jee horse acknowledges no equal A

good Nedjee will canter for twenty
four hours in summer and fortyeight
la winter without requiring drink
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OLD and YOUNGGOODtor

August Flower keeps the children healthy and
strong

and frolic the whole long
So when Mamma needs more they in

high glee
to the druggist Please give it

Inability to get up brisk and fresh in

and bad digestion in adults and children
fM I

of taking Greens August Flower regu
a few

a reliable old remedy forall stomach

qTwo sizes 250 and 750 All druggists

G S VARDEN SON Paris Ky

chamberlains Has refer
ence

SiMr Fred C Hanrahan a prominent

and recommended Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy It
is a great remedy and one of the best
patent medicines on the market I
handle some others for the same pur
pose that pay me a larger profit but
this remedy is so sure to effect a cure
and my customer so certain to appre
ciate my recommending it to him that
I give it the preference For sale by
W T Brooks You need flo other
guarantee apr

to-
me I

spIritsthese
too also indicate the urgent I

Its
indigestiondyspepsia

a natural for body and mind u
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panies with Miss Anna Thorn
ton She vvjd also sign your
bond Agent for Bankers
Surety Co

Attention Ladies
Telephone 377 a

Masseur

Champoo 40c
Massage 40c-
Manaeuring 25c

Will call at any address in city of
Paris Satisfaction guaranteed

Imported Swiss

Brick and

Cheese

JustReceived

SHEA CO

Both Phones 423
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Seeds and Wool

Both Phones 14
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Excursion
Paris to
Cincinnati

VIA

Sun April 26
Fare 150 Roong Trip

BASE BALL
y

Cincinnati vs St louis

Leave Paris 750 a m
Leave 4th St Station Cincinnati

m
W H HARRIS Agent
D S JORDAN T A

TREES
Fruit and Ornamental

W-

Everything for Orchard Lawn and
Garden Our Strawberry Plants are
money makers Try them

Writ for free Catalogues We
have no agents

H F Hillenmyer Sons

Lexington ky

Fine Spring Tonic

Saloshin
Corner 7th and Main in rear

Baldwin Bros
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Duffeys
Pure Malt
Whisky
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The Black Hawk Corn Planter
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Does what others try to do Drops the required number pf grams in ailljt
regardless of the irregularity of the seed

Allows changing of plates without removing seed from boxes
Drops the the proper place whether team fast or slow j j
Has hand drop check rower foot drop and drill fi
Can be changed from one to the other without the use of tools ffftj
Reels up the check rower while planting last two rows i ifyv j

v

Wheels can be set to run off or on the corn rows I
Be sure to examine this planter before you buy

v

Yerkes Kenney
Neely Old Stand Paris Kentucky
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